Proclamation
Canada United Weekend
August 28-30, 2020

WHEREAS, August 28-30, 2020 marks Canada United Weekend, a day for Canadians to support small and medium-sized businesses by shopping local; and

Canada United Weekend encourages Canadians to shop or dine with local businesses and share their experiences on social media. For every view, like and use of #CanadaUnited on Twitter, RBC will contribute 5¢ to the Canada United Small Business Relief Fund. Small businesses can apply to the fund for a relief grant of up to $5,000 to support their COVID-19 recovery efforts.

Halifax Regional Municipality celebrates Canada United Weekend and encourages you to join the movement through social media to grow RBC’s donation to the Canada United Small Business Relief Fund to $2 million; and

THEREFORE, be it resolved I, Mayor Mike Savage on behalf of Regional Council do hereby proclaim Friday, August 28, 2020 to Sunday, August 30, 2020 as Canada United Weekend in the Halifax Regional Municipality and encourage support of this campaign.

Dated at Halifax, Nova Scotia,
This 28th day of August 2020

Mike Savage
Mayor